A new strain-sensing structure inspired from insect's (especially the Fly) propricoception sensor is devised. The campaniform sensillum is a strain-sensing microstructure with very high sensitivity despite its small dimension (diameter ~10 m in a relatively stiff material of insect's exocuticle (E = ~10 9 Pa). Previous work shows that the high sensitivity of this structure towards strain is due to its membrane-in-recess-and strainconcentrating-hole-features. Based on this inspiration, we built similar structure using silicon micromachining technology. Then a simple characterisation setup was devised. Here, we present briefly, finite-element modeling and simulation based on this actual sample preparation for the characterisation. As comparison and also to understand mechanical features responsible for the strain-sensitivity, we performed the modeling on different mechanical structures: bulk chunk, blind-hole, thorugh-hole, surface membrane, and membrane-in-recess. The actual experimental characterisation was performed previously using optical technique to membranein-recess micromachined Si structure. The FEM simulation results confirm that the bending stress and strain are concentrated in the hole-vicinity. The membrane inside the hole acts as displacement transducer. The FEM is in conformity with previous analytical results, as well as the optical characterisation result. The end goal is to build a new type MEMS strain sensor.
Introduction
There is a need for new high sensitive strain-sensing sensors for applications in microrobotics, and microinstrumentation, as well as conventional applications in macro-scale mechanical structures' health monitoring. Previous work 1 reported that the opening or the hole in the sensillum structure of Fly amplify the local deformation. This amplification was utilized for strain-information gathering. We designed several structures to imitate this natural sensor 2 . Initial biomimetic membrane-in-recess structures inspired from the structure of Campaniform sensillum have also been fabricated and experimentally characterized. The modeling and simulation carried out in this report, will hopefully provide more insight into what actually happened during the strain-stimuli transduction. Thus, further optimization of the structure can be planned carefully, with the final goal of realizing a novel highperformance MEMS strain sensor.
The Idea: The Campaniform Sensillum
Campaniform sensillum is a strain-sensing organ used by insect for its proprioception, i.e. to coordinate and sense the movement of its limbs 3 . Despite its small size (diameter ~10 m) and exocuticle's material stiffness (~10 9 Pa), campaniform sensillum is very sensitive towards tiny displacement 4 . This high-sensitivity for strain and displacement is utilised by fly in its gyroscope organ, called the haltere 5, 6 , making it to have the highest maneuverability among flying creatures. A cross-section illustration of campaniform sensillum is shown in figure 1 .
The high sensitivity of campaniform sensillum could be attributed to its unique structure of a membrane with a dome-shaped cap located inside a surrounding blind-hole structure with collar ring. The blind-hole structure concentrates stress, as conventionally understood from mechanics 7 that holes concentrate stress and usually become the initial point of a crack. In campaniform sensillum this concentrated stress is further transduced into lateral and vertical displacement of the cap, resulting in squeezing the neurotubules of the neuron cell located in the middle. Thus, the cap transduces and amplifies the concentrated strain/stress 1, 8 from surrounding exocuticle.
The Design: Membrane-in-Recess Structure
Based on the inspiration from the Campaniform sensillum, we designed similar structures as described in more detail elsewhere 9 . In this report, we will emphasize more on the first stage mimicry of the design: the membrane-in-recess structure, as shown in figure 2. This first stage mimics was designed by considering the limitation in current microelectronics-compatible MEMS fabrication. Thus, the membrane is still a flat-shape membrane, instead of dome-shape like in the natural campaniform sensillum. The measurement setup 2 used in the experiments and the simulation, is shown in figure 3 , where the structure under study is being put attached in the middle of a plate, with the respective dimension shown in that figure. In our study, the parameters involved in the structure design are: D: the diameter of the circular opening; t: the thickness of the membrane; h: thickness of the die, here we set this parameter to be constant at 525 m, the thickness of common silicon wafer; h 1 : the recess depth from the surface; and h 2 : h -t -h 1 .
Modeling and Simulation
The modeling and simulation are carried out by varying the parameters illustrated in figure 2. This resulted in various different structures as explained in table 1. The goal of the simulation is to prove the hypothesis introduced earlier in previous section 2 1 , that by introducing a stress-concentrating hole as well as thinning the surface inside the hole, to become membrane, we will have a higher sensitivity towards strain in the structure. The simulation was carried out using the software FEMLAB 3.1. The stimulation was a point displacement of 50 m introduced at the middle of the plate from its below surface. The results of this simulation, using von Misses Stress as the figure of merit, are shown in figure 4 to figure 6, and in table 2. As a note, the material was set to be homogeneous, with those properties of Silicon, as stored in FEMLAB material properties database. When a strain-sensing structure is introduced on top of a structure whose stress/strain is to be measured, this strain-sensing structure will introduce a stress on the boundary. The maximum stress on the surface of the strain-sensing structure will be reduced. That is why in table 2, column 3, we see very small stress amplification factor compared to the initial plate stress. Yet, in reality, of course we could not sense or measure a strain of a structure without attaching the strain sensor structure (unless if optical method is used). Thus, the last colum of table 2 is a more realistic comparison between different strain-sensing structures. The through-hole can be thought as a standard structure, since we suspected that the strain amplification property in the natural campaniform sensillum was due to its hole-like structure that concentrates stress 1, 7 . The stress concentrating property of a hole is explained in Appendix A. For a given t and D, the membrane on surface (MoS) (i.e. h 1 = 0) seems to be advantageous (compare MoS with MiR 1 -MiR 3 in table 2). Yet, by seeing figure 6, we know that directional concentration of the stress (here the , explained in App. A) is more obvious in the membrane-in-recess structures. Further amplification, is to be found by making smaller hole (smaller D) and thinner membrane (smaller t). 
Experiment
The experiment was carried out with Membrane-in-Recess 5 structure, and using optical characterisation as explained elsewhere 2, 10 . The relative changes of light intensity reflection at different places on the surface of the membrane is shown in figure 7 . Figure 7 shows that highes relative intensity changes is attained in 3 rd bright maxima, which coincides with the edge of the membrane.
Discussion
Simulation results indicate stress amplification as the membrane thickness is reduced. Amplification is further enhaced by reducing the diameter of the opening, and reducing the recess from the surface (i.e. parameter h 1 ). The surface membrane structure, with the lowest recess, has better absolut stress amplification than membrane-in-recess structure. However, the latter has better directional amplification ( , useful for in-plane stress sensing. The highest stress amplification occurs in the membrane-edge region, which is further confirmed with the experimental result. 
Conclusions
We have shown in this report, modeling, simulation and experimental results of strain-sensing property of structures inspired from natural strain sensor. The results indicates its promising utilisation for in-plane stress/strain sensing structure in robotics or instrumentation application. Further investigation is needed to know the influence of other parameters, e.g. h (the die's thickness) and the dimension of the die.
